Free Sewing Machine Cover Pattern

Measuring
Using the diagrams as a reference, measure your machine’s height, width and depth from tallest point, widest point and deepest point, including any parts that may be protruding from the machine.

Note: You will have shared measurements.
Top depth = Side width
Front height = Back height = Side height

Pattern Piece Formulas and Cuts
Main Piece (MP) Length x Width
Length = 2 times the height, plus the depth of the top
Width = Front width, plus 1/2” seam allowance
Cut one from outer fabric and one from lining fabric.

Ends Width x Length
Width = Side width, plus 1/2” seam allowance
Length = Side height, plus 1/4” seam allowance
Cut two from outer fabric and two from lining fabric.

Pockets Width x Length
Width = Side width, plus 1/2” seam allowance
Length = 8”
Cut two from outer fabric.